AMWA News
November 8, 2017

AMWA 103rd Anniversary Meeting in Philadelphia: Registration Now Open!
AMWA Annual Meeting March 22-25, 2018
- Poster Deadline: November 17

AMWA Elections - Vote Now!
Current Members have until November 30, 2017 to voice their choice for Board Representatives

AMWA Past President, Dr. Gayatri Devi, Publishes New Book on Alzheimer's Disease: The Spectrum of Hope

Medical Student Division Region 6 October 21 Conference Featured the AMWA Diversity Inclusion Committee
Email amwa.diversity@gmail.com with questions or to get involved.

AMWA Participates in National Obesity Care Week 2017: Take 5 Pledge to Change the Way We Care

Calling Young African-American and Hispanic Physicians - $25 per Interview
Call for Student Volunteers for Online AMWA Exhibition
OHSUA AMWA Branch hosts Strength through Stories Conference on December 2, 2017
Branch Opportunities: Grants to Fund a Walk with a Doc Program: Applications due November 10

Advocacy: Visit the Timeline to See Recent AMWA Activity

September 22, 2017 - AMWA signs on to letter to Congressmen encouraging their support of improvements to the 340B drug discount program

AMWA's History
AMWA Centennial Book
AMWA's History Video
Faces of AMWA
Studio AMWA
Submit Your Artwork
Literary AMWA
A Gallery of Voices
AMWA in Action
Photo Streams and Videos

Read our newsletters!
Resident Division | Medical Student Division | Pre-Med Student Division

Support the American Women's Hospitals Service
Donate Now

Past Newsflash Highlights
AMWA film on women physicians and WWI premiered at the French Embassy
New GME Committee Forming in AMWA
AMWA Annual Meeting Mar 22-25, 2018
- Poster Deadline: Nov. 17
PATH holds 2nd SUSTAIN Training
Strategic Partnerships Uses PATH Educational Resources
Dr. Kanani Titchen Featured in Radio Interview
AMWA Co-Sponsored event "Human Trafficking: A Call to Action"
Seeking Reviewers for AMWA Manuscripts
Call for Writings on Anti-Bullying Effort
Medical Society Consortium on Climate Change Alert
Alzheimer We Won't Wait Campaign Receives $25 Million Funding
Breast Cancer Awareness Month - Dr. Eleni Tousimis Radio Interview
AMWA at the UC Davis Pre-Health Conference
In Memory of Noel Hazanow - Family Honors AMWA Leadership

Meetings/Events
OHSUA AMWA Branch hosts Strength through Stories Conference
AMWA 103rd Anniversary Meeting
Date for 2018 Sex and Gender Health Education Summit Announced

Other News
UC Davis Violence Prevention Research Program has research fellowships available for firearms violence and prevention
Join the Army of Women and "Commit to Love" Campaign for Breast Cancer Research
Association Between Pesticide Residue From Consumption of Fruits and Vegetables and Pregnancy Outcomes Among Women Undergoing Infertility Treatment with Assisted Reproductive Technology
Register Now for Webinar 3 on the Latest in Emergency Contraception

Physicians Against the Trafficking of Humans
Read the monthly PATH NEWSLETTER

Shop & Support AMWA
Amazon Smile | iGive | CapitalOne Cardholders | AMWA Online Store
Donate American Express Dollars or Member Rewards
American Medical Women's Association
1100 E Woodfield Road, Suite 350
Schaumburg, IL 60173
(847) 517-2801
associatedirector@amwa-doc.org